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DECISIONAND ORDER
Statemcnt of the Case
Complainant Fraternal Order of Police/lVlefiopolitan Police Deparfinent Iabor Commiuee
('FOP") filed five (5) unfair labor practicecomplaints,numbe,rs06-IJ-23,07-U-11,07-U-12, 07U-16, and 07-U-30, on I\day 8,2W7. The caseswere @nsolidat€d for hearing purposs by the
former Executive Director basedon the similarity of issuesand lack of objection by the parties.
In each complainq FOP alEged that Respondent Menopolitan Police Deparfinmt ('MPD'1
violated D.C. Official Code $ l-617.M(a)(1) and (5) bV failing to bargain in good faitb" and
derivatively, interfering with and restraining employeesin the exercise of rights protected rmder
the Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act
Specifically, FOP asserts in each of the abovecaptiond complaints that I\dPD either: (l) failed to firnish information requeted for the
investigation of various disciplinary actions, (2) partially supplied infonnation relevant and
necssary to the invstigation of a grievance or (3) delayed in ir responseto the information
requeststo the detriment of the Crrievantand the Union
A hearing on the consolidated caseswasi held on July 19, 2OW, before Hearing Examiner
Aline Pacht The Hering Examiner's Report and Recommendatioq FOP's Exceptions to the
Hearing Examiner"s Report and Recommendations,MPD's Opposition to FOP's Exceptions,
MPD's Supplementto its Opposition, and FOP's Opposition to the Supplement are now before
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theBoardfor disposition TheBoardhasconsideredall issuesin this proceedinganddetermind
that 1) all issue hereinare properlybeforethe Board and are within the Bmrd's jurisdiction;
and 2) the acts and conductallegedby FOP in its complain{s) are remandd to the Hearing
Examinerforfrndingsand conclusionsof law consistentwiththisOpinion
IL

I)iscussion
A Harins Examin€r'sReportan4Recommendation

The HearingExaminernotedtlat the consolidatedcomplaintsallegedthat nmD failed to
comply with FOP's information requets by failing to provide the requestedinformationq
directing FOP to submit its requestto a different deparunent,respondingwith only partial
information,or failing to providethe requestedinformationin a timely rnanner. (Reportat Z).
MPD's Answersto eachcomplaintraisedthe defeirsethat the Board lacksjurisdiction over the
complaintsbequse the issuesare contactual, not statutory,and that even if the Board has
jurisdictions, the case should be dismissedbecauseMPD reponded appropriatelyto each
inforrrationrequest..ld.
The HearingExaminerdeterminedthat the consolidatedcasesposedtwo issues:(1) whether
the Board has jurisdiction to considencomplaints which allqge violations of the parties'
collectivebargainingagreqnent('CBA'); and (2) whetherMPD violated the Comprehensive
Merit PenonnelAct by failing to respondappropriatelyto the informationrequests.(Reportat
2).
After consideringthe evidencepresentedto her, the Hering Examinerconcludd &at the
Board was without jurisdiction to adjudicatethe parties' disputes. (Reportat 2). In supportof
her conclusiorgthe HearingE:raminercitedto threecasesrwhich shesummarizedasholdingtlrat
""wh€trethe parties have negotiatedspecific terms in their collective bargainingagreement
violations of thosete,rmsare not cognizableunderthe CMPA." (Reportat 8-9). The Hearing
E:raminerfound that the parties' CBA "lsves no doubt that FOP and MPD a,geedto process
allegedviolationsof their contacq includingthoseinvolving Article 10 informationrequesB,in
proceduresspelld out in Article 19." (Reportat 9).
accordance
with the grievance-arbitration
B. FOP'sExceptions
In its Exceptions,FOP contendsthat ttre HearingExaniner contadictedesbblishedBoard
precedentufien sheconcludd trat theBoardlackedjurisdictionto adjudicateFOP'sunfair labor
practice
(Exceptionsat l). In $rpport of its argumentFOPcilestn FOPAIPD I'abor
t

Washtngan Teachen (Jnion, Local 6 v. D.C. Pablic Schools,42D.C. Reg. 5488, Slip Op. No. 337, PERB Case
No. 92-U-18 (1992) (corylaint rlismissed where claimed milat€ral change in adminishative leave procedure was
covered by parties' collective bargaining ageemmt); FOP/fuIPD Iabor Commillee v. MPD,39 D.C. Reg. 9617, Slip
Op. No. 295, PERB CaseNo. 9l-U-18 (1992) @ord lacked jurisdiction where olaim alleged violation of adden&tm
to parties' labor conbact); Carlease Mdison Forbes v. Int'l Brotherhood of Teanslers, Local Union 1714,36 D.C.
Reg. 7107, Slip Op. No. 229, PERB Case No. 88-U-20 (1939). (Report at 8) (pre,nthetical citations those of the
Hearing Examiner).
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Committeeu MPD,59 D.C. Rq. 3386, Slip Op. No. 835, PERB CaseNo. 06-U-10 (2006), in
which the Board found that MPD had committed an unfair labor p,racticeby failing to firnish
FOP copies of documenb it had requestedpursuant to the parties' CBA. (Excsptions at 13).
FOP assertsthat PERB CaseNo. 06-U-10 dealt with the sameparties as the instant case' and the
grievance at issue in tbat case was also generated from Article 19 of the parties' CBA.
@xceptions at 15). Additionally, becausethe Hearing Examiner $nongly concluded that the
Board lacks jurisdiction over this matter, FOP also argues that the Hearing E>ominer erred in
failing to reach the merits of this sase. (Exceptions at 16). Should she have done sq FOP
contendsthat'it is self-wident that the merits demonstrate[MPD's] actions, or inaction, violated
D.C. Code $ l-617.04(a)(1) and (5)." @xceptionsat 17).
C. MPD's Opposition to the Exceotions
In its Opposition to FOP's Exceptions, MPD ass€rtsthat the Haring Examiner correctly
concluded that the Bmrd lacks jurisdiction over this dispute, and that even if the Board does
havejurisdiction, MPD did not mgage in unfair labor practices. (Opposition at 6, I l).
First, MPD notes that the parties negotiated and agped upon tenns goveming requests for
information, and memorializd those terms in Article 10 of the parties' CBA. (Opposition at 5).
FOP's allegations in the consolidated complaints, and MPD'S responsesand defensesto thme
allegations, arose through the application and interpretation of Article 10. Id. Further, MPD
contends that the Article 19 grievance and arbitration procedure provides an "'appropriate and
agreed-upon mechanism to resolve issues relating to application, interpretation, and
implementation of CtsA provisions." (Opposition at Z).
In support of its Oppositions, MPD cites to AFSCME Local 2921 u D.C. Pubhc khools,42
D.C. Reg. 5685, Slip Op. No. 339, PERB Case No. 92-U-08 (1995), which it argues is the
appropriate predent to be applied to the consolidated complaints. (Opposition at 7). In that
casq the Bmrd concludedthat in caseswhere the dispute was explicitly addressedin the prties'
CBA" the Board lacked jurisdiction
Id. MPD states tlrat the Board distinguished the
circumstancesin AFSCME Local 2921 from cases"udlere information was requeted pursuantto
the derivative CMPA authority." (Opposition at 8; citing AFSCME Local 2921, Slip Op. No.
339 at p. 5). Further" MPD disputes FOP's reliance on FOP/IVIPDLabor Committee, Slip Op.
No. 835, becausethe parties in that mafter did not raise the issue of rryhetherthe Board had
jurisdiction over a conaadual dispute, and thus the issue was not addressedin the Board's
decision. /d. MPD alleges that the enistenceof both Article 10 and Article 19 bring the matter
"squarely under the precedentestablishd by AFSCME Local 2921 andoutside the line of cases
cited by [FOPI." (Oppositionat 9-11).
Finally, MPD contends that even if the Board has jurisdiction over the consolidated
complaints, MPD did not engagein unfah labor practices by failing to provide the information
by FOP. (Opposition at 1l). For the reasons discussedbelow, tlre Board will refer
these defensesto theHering Examiner for consideratiot
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D. MPD's Supplementto its Onnosition
MPD filed a Supplementto its Opposition, assertingthat the Board's decision n FOPAIPD
Labor Committeev. MPD,60 D.C. Reg. 9172, Slip op. No. 1101, PERB Case No. 08-U-41
(2011), which was issued after the Opposition was fild, compels the Board to uphotd the
Hearing B<aminer's recommendeddismissal. (Supple,mentat 1).
MPD stat6 that in that case,FOP fild a complaint a[eging that MPD failed to bargain in
good faith drning negotiations over the parties' CBA. (Supplement at 3). MPD filed a crosscomplaint and amendedcross-complaint alleging that FOP violated the statutory confidentiality
requirements of the CMPA' which had been incorporated into the hrgaining grormd rules. Id.
FOP then filed a motion to dismiss the cross-complaint and amendd cross-complainq arguing
that the pledings alleged violations of the partie' bargaining ground rulm, and that becausettre
ground rules were akin to confiactual provisions, the Board lacked jurisdiction over the
pleadings. Id.
In its decision, the Board affrrred its earlier decision granting FOP's motion to dismiss,
citirg previous deisions holding "that where the parties have agreed to allow their negotiated
agreement to establish the obligations that govern the very acts and conduct allqed in the
Complaint as stafi$ory violations of the CMPA, the Board lacks jurisdiction oventhe complaint
allqgations." (Supplement at 4; citing FOP/IvIPD Labor Cammittee, Slip Op. No. 1101 at p. 6).
MPD contendsthat the Board's holding in Slip Op. No. 1101 is directly on point in the instant
casebecausethe parties have mutually agreedto allow the CBA to ctablish MPD's obligations
towards information requets, and becausestatutory rights are implietd.
(Supplement at 4).
MPD states that in 08-U-41, there was no CBA provision orprssly addressing the
confidentiality of negotiations, but in the present case, Article 10 orpresly provides for
information requests. /d
E. FOP's Opposition to the Supplenent
FOP opposedMPD's Supplement, stating thatMPD lacks authority to submit the filing, and
if it did, MPD's arguments rqgarding jurisdiction *are both defective and inconsistent with
[MPD's] previous position."' (Opposition to Supplement at l). FOP allqe ttrat while MPD
filed its Supplemant pursuant to Bmrd Rule 556.3, that rule addressesthe time period for filing
exceptions to a report and recommendation" and is inapplicable to MPD's Supplement
(Opposition to Supplement at 2). While Rule 556.4 addressesthe time period for filing an
opposition to o<ceptions,FOP sbtes that ttre rule does not contemplatea supplemenbl filing. Id.
Becausethe Board's rules do not authorize a supple,mentalfiling and MPD did not ask the Board
for permission to file its SupplemenqFOP contendsthat the Supplementshould be sricken from
the record. (Opposition to Supplementat 3).
Fwther, FOP argues that even if MPD's Supplement is propedy before the Board the
Board's holding in FOP/\dPD Iabor Committeq Slip Op. No. I101 was prernisedon the specific
factual circumstancesof the cross-complaint and amendedcross-complaint filed in PERB Case
No. 08-U41. (Opposition to Supplement at 3). FOP also notes that the Board has determined
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that is hasjurisdiction over casesin which the CMPA ovedaps with contactual provisions, and
that the Board has found that it has jurisdiction over a grievance between parties that is
"contrastual." (Opposition to Supplem€nt at3; citngAFSCME Local 2921, Slip Op. No. 339 at
p. 3-4 atdFOP/fuIPD labor Committee,Slip Op. No. 835).
F. Analysis
The Board has consistently found that it is an unfair labor practice for an agency to witlrhold
requcted materials and information relwant and necesary to a rmion's duty as a bargaining unit
represenbtive. FAPA4PD Inbor Committeev. MPD,59 D.C. Reg. 3386 Slip Op. No. 835,
PERB CaseNo. 06-U-10 (2006); see also Univercity of the District of Colambia v. University of
the District af Colambia Faculty Association,3S D.C. Reg. 2463, Slip Op. No. 272, PERB Case
No. 90-U-10 (1991). An agency is obligated to fumish requested information that is both
relevant and necessary 16 tr nnion's role in the processing of a griwance, and arbitration
proceeding; or collective bargaining. See id; see also ,4merimn Federation of Government
Employees,Local 2741 v. D.C. Dep't of Parks mtd Recreation, 50 D.C. Reg. 5M9, Slip Op. No.
697, PERB CaseNo. @U-?2 Q0O2\.
PERB eselaw is replete with ufair labor practice complaints frled by FOP, alleging tlat
MPD failed to respond to requests for information filed pursuant to Article 10, thus violating
D.C. Official Code $ l-617.0a(a)(l) and (5). Sbe,e.g.,FOP/tuIPDLabor Cammitteeu MPD, 59
D.C. Reg. ll37L, Slip Op. No. 1302,PERB CaseNos. O7-rJ49,08-U-13, and 08-U-16 Q0I2);
FOPAIPD Inbor Committeev. MPD,60 D.C. Reg. 5337, Slip Op. No. 1374,PERB CaseNo.
06-U41 (2013); FOPttuIPDLabor Committeev. MPD,59 D.C. Reg. 6781, Slip Op. No. 1131,
PERB CaseNo. 09-U-59 (2011).
In the Report, the Hearing E:raminer concluded that "nrhere the parties have negotiated
specific terms in their collective bargaining agreement, violations of those terms are not
cognizable under the CIvlPA." (Report at 8-9). However, this argumenrqparticulady when
applied to information requestsmade by FOP pursuant to Article l0 of the parties' CBA, has
been rejected by the Board. In FOPAfiPD Labar Committee, Slip Op. No. 1302, a hearing
enaminer dettrmined that the Board had jurisdiction over FOP's unfair labor practice oomplaint
alleging that MPD had failed to provide information requestedpursuant to Article 1O stating
that:
Mhile CBA Article l0 describes the mutual obligation to exchange
informatiorl the contract provision's mere existencedoes not remove from
PERB's jurisdiction the consideration of the FOP's complaints asserting
breachs of MPD's statutory duty to firnish relevant and necessary
information rmderthe CMPA. Therefore,MPD's challengeto thePERB's
jurisdiction over the FOP's ULFs is without merit and tie PERB has
jurisdiction over the sbfirtory violations the FOP assertswere committed
by MPD in thesetlree ULP case.
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Id. at 9. MPD excepted 16 this finding, a[eging that in reaching her conclusion, the hearing
examiner had misinterpreted and misappIiedAFSCME Lacal 2921, Slip Op. No. 339. 1d. The
Board disagree{ noting that *ltlhe crux of MPD's exception is that the Hearing Examiner should
have interpreted Slip Op. Nos. 339 and 588 as providing that if there is evidence that the partie
have agreed to allow the negotiatd agreementto govern the relevant conduct, then the Board
does not havejurisdiction over the matter." Id. T1neBoard further noted that MPD's exception
""sugget[ed] that the Board doesnot havejurisdiction to resolve the Union?s complaints because:
(l) the complaints involve dispute concerning MPD's obligation to provrde information; (2)
Article lO of the partis' CBA concernsand obligation to provide information; and (2) Article l9
provides a grievance and arbination procedure which could resolve disputes over the application
or interpretation of Article 10." Id. MPD makesa nearly identical argument in its Opposition in
the insAnt ese. (Oppositionat 9-11).
h FOPA4PD Labor Committee, Slip Op. No. 1302, the Board tejectd MPD's argumen!
stating tlat the decision in Slip Op. No. 339 is distinguisbable:
In Slip Op. No. 339, the union alleged that DC?S' failure to provide a
Step 3 wriuen decision within a reasonableperiod constituted an unfair
labor practice. The Board formd that the obligation to furnish the specific
information requstd uns dictated by a provision of the colleotive
bargaining agreement The Board confiasted the contacnral obligation to
issue a Step 3 deision with the obligation of an agency to provide
information nec€s$ry and relevant to a union in the preparation
or processingofa grievance.
MPD's enception suggeststhat fhe Board"s precedentholds that where the
subject matter in the allqations of an unfair labor practice complaint is
found to also be a subject matter addressedby the parties' CBd then the
Board's inquiry into the complaint must en4 and trheBoard is prohibited
from determining whether the allqations made in the complaint constitute
a violation of the CMPA. To the contrary, the Board has consistendy held
that if allqgations made in an unfair labor practice complaint dq in fact,
conc€rn statutory violations, as in the instant case, then 'the Board is
ernpowerd to decide whether [the respondent] committed an unfair labor
practice concerning the union's document reques{ wen though the
docunent request was made...[pursuant to a contractual provisionJ."
AFGE Lacal 2741, Slip Op. No. 697 atp.6.
FOP/AIPD Iabor Committee, Slip Op. No. 1302 at p. 10. Further, the Board has held tbat
"'recitation of a statutory right in the provisions of a collective bargaining agreement does not
rendena violation of that right a conmctual matter outside the jurisdiction of the Board unles
the agreernentalso contains a cler and rrnmi5laksfle waiver with respectto that statutory right."
AFGE Locals 872, 1975, and 255i v. Dep't of Public Works,49 D.C. Reg. 1145, Slip Op. No.
439 atp.2n. Z PERB CaseNo. 94-U-02 (1995); seealso National Assaciation of Government
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Employees,Local R3-06 v. D.C. Watermd SewerAatlnrity, 47 D.C. Reg. 7551, Slip Op. No.
635,PERBCaseNo. 99:tJ-04(2000).
In FOPAIPD Inbar Committee,Slip Op. No. l30Z the Bmrd concludedthat its "prwdelrt
and policy do not prohibit the Board from exercisingits jurisdictiomover a complaintmenely
becausetlre allegedshtutory violation could also be resolvedby an applietion of the parties'
CBA andgrievance/arbitationprocedurg"andfound that it hadjurisdiction over the complaint
Id. at ll. In the instant casg the consolidatedcomplaintscontainallegationstbat if prov€n,
would concernviolations of MPD's statutoryobligationto bargainin good faith, D.C. Official
and derivatively,to reftain from interferingryrttUrestaining or coercing
Code$ 1-617.0a(a)(5),
any employeein the orerciseof the rights guaranteedby the CMPA'. Article l0 of the parties'
CBA does not contain a clear and unmistakablewaiver with respectto the aforementioned
statutory right Therefore, the Hearing Examiner ered in determining the Board lacks
jurisdiction overthe consolidatedcomplaints,andthe Boardwill not adopther recommendation
With regardto MPD"s Supplemen!while FOP is correct tbat the Board's rules do not
filing, "the rules of the Board shau be construedbroadly to
contemplatea supplennental
effechlatethe purposesand provisionsof the CMPA." Bmrd Rule 501.1. However,the case
higNightd in the SupplemenqPERB CaseNo. 08-U-41,is not persuasivein the instantese,
prticularly vfien FOPAIPD Labor Committee,Slip Op. No. 1302is directly on point. Unlike
the insant case' the cross-comptaintat issue in PERB Case No. 08-U-41 "alleged only
contractualviolations(i.e. the parties'groundtolot) and failed to assertany facm*bflishing a
statrtory violation, or interferencewith, coercingor resfaining of ernployeesor the District in
the e>rercise
of their rights underthe CMPA." FOPAvIPDLabor Committeev. MPD" 60 D.C.
Reg. 9l?2, Slip Op. No. 1101 atp.2, PERB CaseNo. 0S-U4l (2011). Further,the Board
andamendedcrossdeterrrinedin PERB C.aseNo. 08-U-41that addressingthe cross-complaint
complaint would require interpretationof the parties' ground rules*, while the instant case
require no interpretationof Article lO. Id. at3.
As the findings and conchsions in the Hearing Examiner's Report are not reasonablg
supportedby the recor4 andconsistenrt
with Boardprecedent,the mafierwill be remandedto the
for furtherconsiderationconsistentwith this DecisionandOrder.
HearingE:<aminer

' "Ntfln
o an age.ncyhas failed and refuse{ withouf a viable defeose, to produce information fhat the rmion bas
requested tle agency resultantly fails to meet its statutory duty to baqain in good faith and has therefore violated
D.C. Official Code $ l-617.M(a)1 and (t. In additiorU a violation of the e,rnployer's statutory duty to bureoio
and (t also constitrles derivatively a violation of the cormterpart dufy not
[under D.C. Official Code $ l{l?.04(a)l
to interferc rtrtith tb€ emFloyees' stahrtory righfs b organize a labor rmion free from intertlrence, rcshain, or
coercio4 to form, join, or assist any labor organization, or to refrain from srch activity; and to bargain collectiwly
FOP/tr{PD labor
through rqresentatives of their ovm choosing formd in D.C. Official Code $ l6l7.M(aXl),"
Committue. Slip Op. No. 1374 at p. 10 (internal citations omitted).
3Gronndrulesaetreatedascontrachnlprovisions..4FGELocal
2741v.Dep'tofParksandRecreation"46D.C.
Reg. 6502" Slip Op. No. 588 at p. 2, PERB CaseNo. 98-U-16 (1999).
o ''If...
an interpetalion of a con&actual obligallsa is rr..ssary and appropriab to a determination of uihetler or not
a non-contrachul, statutory violation has ben comrnitte{- the Board will detlr the conhachral issue to the parties'
grierance arbitrationprocedure. AFSCME lpcal292l,Slip Op.No. 339 atn 6.
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ORDER,
IT IS HERIBY ORDERED THAT:
l.

This caseis remandedto HearingExaminerAline Pachtfor considerationconsistentwith
the Board's determinationthat it hasjurisdiction to considerthe allqgationsraisedin the
consolidatedcomplaints.
Pursuantto BoardRule 559.1,this DecisionandOrderis final uponissuance.

BY ORDAR OF'THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RNLATIONS BOARI)
WashingtoaD.C.
By unanimousvot€ of Board ChairpersonCharlesMurphy, and MembersDonald Wasserman
andKeith Washington
September
25,2014
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